FW: Closing Submissions - Holmfirth Inquiry
Sandra Haigh <Sandra.Haigh@kirklees.gov.uk>
Thu 23/12/2021 16:06

To:
Noel Scanlon;
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Dear Mr Scanlon
The closing submissions reflect the council’s position on the unilateral submitted.
In my email of the 8 December I said that the council would forward comments by later email.
I attach a copy of the delegated decision together with a copy of the comments of Highway Design.
Regards
Sandra Haigh
Kirklees Council
Legal Services
High Street Buildings
High Street
Huddersfield
HD1 2ND

From: Noel Scanlon <noel.scanlon@nsconsult.co.uk>
Sent: 20 December 2021 09:38
To: Anthony Gill <AGill@kingschambers.com>
Cc: Sandra Haigh <Sandra.Haigh@kirklees.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Closing Submissions - Holmfirth Inquiry

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Dear Mr. Gill
Profound apologies for the delay, which are noting to do with other work matters and have all been
domestic owing to illnesses etc. Please be assured absolutely no discourtesy is intended.
I only have a few comments on factual aspects of your Closing, but it is accepted that this full first draft is
late in being with you, so please do feel free to knock this on until Wednesday at noon rather than

tomorrow if that assists you. I shall nevertheless still send my comments to you by noon tomorrow as
originally arranged.

Dear Mrs. Haigh
Thank you for sending through Mr. Gill's first draft. I wanted to pick up on the comments regarding the
Section 106 UU. I am inferring from this that the Council does not wish to be involved any further in the UU
if there is an alleged internal decision that it will not use monies even if paid.
The fact is that a UU is going to be submitted anyway, so please could you kindly confirm what the
Council's position is, if what is written in Mr. Gill's first draft Closing does not reflect the position.
The reason I ask is that what is written in Mr. Gill's draft Closing appears to be (whether intended or not) a
dismissal and unwillingness to engage in the matter.
Please could I ask you as the Council's instructed Legal Officer to be clear, so that decisions and actions can
be taken.
Thank you in advance.
Regards
Noel

Noel Scanlon Solicitor, BA(Hons), MSc, MCIWM
Director & Consultant
NSCL
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